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BACK FROM TRIP

Attended Association at Columbia,

and Conference of Chancellor.

, at New Orleans.'

NEBRASKA UNI IS HONORED

......nor Has Been Very Active In

Those
Association.i-Hold- inc

. residency of One.

Chancellor Avery returned early

Sunday morning ufter an absence of
'

davs from the university: "The
,hrp day a were spent at Co

Lbia. Mo., taking part in the sea- -

association ot American
Ions of the

Universities. This is an association
ol the

comprising some tweuty-fiv.- e

..niversities of the country.
Emissions were of general edu

cgtlonal policies and especially the

Wrk of the graduate coiwge. i- - i"
laah facetiously termed sometimes as

in. leading "high-brow- " association

to tie country. A number of years

uo this assorik'i m was sKea liy a

mop of foreUa universities to
that tame ud

Hie iuuoo -
tho stanU;.:.:9 oi its mewbtrs in

jreparing stunts for gr?.;luaiv uih

Md since that time membership iu
this association or approval by the us- -

d..n h:i heen "considered the
guuaufu
standard fo.- - graduate study.

A number of years ago this associat-

ion was asked by the United States

bureau of education and the Carnegie

fwndation to undertake to prepare

a list of standard colleges and univer-

ses on the basis of ability to do

graduate work. This work is to be

taken up and pushed next year, tho
tie members of the association all
realiie the difficulty of securing a list
of institutions justly showing their
Handing insofar as preparation for
graduate work is concerned.

In this association everything lb

dune in the name of the college which
the individual represents. Thus, some
twelve years ago one of the leading
papers was presented for Princeton
diversity and the person who hap.
pened to 'present the paper was jkVood-ro-

Wilson. Papers for Harvard univ-

ersity have been presented by Presid-

ent Lowell, and for Yale by Presid-

ent Hadley. In the rather peculiar
phraseology of the organization the
place of meeting is designated with a
university rather than In a city. In
hirmouy with tis procedure the ass-

ociation unanimously elected the
University of Nebraska as president
nd the Julm Hopkins university ts

the place of meeting for next yesr.
The secretary-o- f the association is
the University ot" Chicago, the work
actually being done by Professor
David A. Robertson.

Attends Chancellor's. Conference.
at the close of the meeting Chanc-

ellor Avery proceded to New Orleans
caching there in time for the meeting
of the national association o! sti-t-e

oalversitks. Membership in this ass-

ociation consists of all Institutions
Ktopized by their owue states as
Mate" universities. The delegates to
Uiia association are the presidents
Ichancellois) of the institutions or
wneone especially delegated by the

Wetldent to represent him. Thia
is some fifty years old. U

been very influential in public
""alters. A committee of this asso-fiauo-n

consisting of President Thorni- -
of Ohio as chairman, President

'"trail of Arkansas and Chancellor
'ery had uch to do with the draft-- S

of the R. o. T. C. military leg-s- -
wua and with other

in securing its passage.
pembers of this organization co-i- n

furnishing' info'rmatiju in
"Tdto budgets and legislative a.

3 meeting of this association
with a joint session with the

eoberg ot-
-

the assoclatk)n oi Und
P colleges. The last named asso-Jf-

comprises all the colleges of
future and mechanic arts of the

Dean Burnett, Director Bro--

.nean Ferguson and Miss Fedde
ko in attendance. The sea- -

the association continued dur--
eunesday and Thuradav nnp ntike

f081 important addresses was civ- -

(y-
- 6"icj, weu Known in
i!!n ity C,rcle8 aDd nW

Thr" "ecretary of agriculture,
Bjg J" association which Las hsd
lor r1 t0 do with federal grants
t5g

ricultur8 and mechanical Urln-We- ll

as home economics and
muea on rage Four.)

JUNIOR LAWS PLAN HOP
FOR BLANKS GIVING EVE

Preslclii.t Clarence Beck, or tho jun-
ior law class .announces tho following
committee ia charge of tho Junior law
hop to be' given at the K. C. hall,
Wednesday n'lght, November 23: R.
IC. Van" Kirk, chairman; A. H. Ad-kin-

"Ado'iphe Wenke, Bryan Quigley,
L. V.Jacobsoii, and Walt White.

Tho Wednesday night preceding
Thanksgiving' has been declared an
open night hy? university authoiitics
end 'this dance is' predicted, by tho
committee, to be the gala event of tho
evening.. Refreshments' are to be
served, and during the evening there
will be n number of novel features to
entertain those attending.

' Tjckets may be purchased from any
member of the committee for a dollar.

W.S.G.A. PUNS

WCMIL TALKS

M. C. Myer Will Tell University Girls
of the Opportunities in

Library Work.

The Womens' Self Governing asso-

ciation will begin its series c' voca-

tional talks this year with Mr. M. C.

Wyer, university librarian, who will

speak of the opportunities lor girls

in library work. This first talk will
bo held Wednesday, November 16. at
5 o'clock, Ellen Smith hall. All uni-

versity girls are invited to attend.
These talks aro especially benefi-

cial to girls who have not decided

what field of work they will go iuto
after col!ege. There will be three
other talks during tho year by spe-

cialists in three different lines of

work. Not only will the advantage of

certain vocations be put before the
girls, but the disadvantages as well.

The underclassmen should not miss
thess subjects as entirely new and in-

teresting fields may be opened by the
speakers.

Miss Helen Bennett, of the national
bureau of collegiate alumni, will be

here for the third time, some time
during the second semester. Miss

Bennett is acquainted with vocational
opportunities all over the country and
has been stimulatin to the hesitant
student more than once. Those who
met her when she was here before
remember her as one who Is well in
formed and an Inspiration to those
who go to her for advice.

The Nebraska W. S. G. A. stand
amcng the first in the country in of
fering1 such service to the girls. This
is the second year these talks have
been given, and after the success last
year, the council decided to make the
series a permanent part of each year's
program.

FOR TRADE SCHOOL

Will Soon be In Place Folder Brok-e- n

En Route Parts Expecled
in Near Future.

The first of the two linotypes desig-

nated fcr tho University of Nebras-

ka trades school arrived Monday
morning' and Is being installed under
the supervision of F. A. Miles", in-

structor iu charge of the school. It
is a number 14 linotype and one of tie
most machines in

the printink industry.
The folding machine, a supplemen-

tary machine to the large Babcock

cylinder press installed last week,

has arrived also. It was broken in
several places, however, and new

pieces will have to be gotten from

the factory before it can be Installed
and ready for use. With the instal-

lation of several fonts of hand type,

the printing plant should soon be
ready to start operation.

Students at first will be mostly

those taking vocational training un-

der the supervision of the govern-

ment They will be started by learn-

ing the hand setting processes, the
making up of forms, and other simple

or fundamental processes of the
printing trade. When they finish the
coui-se-

. they will have received in-

struction m every phase of the print-

ing industry necessary for a man run-

ning a small town country pewspaper.
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Y. M. C. A. BUDGET

1 F0H FUNDS

Association Staging Campaign For
Funds to Support Its Work

for Coming Year.

CAUSE WORTHY OP SUPPORT

"N" Book, Directory, University Night,
Housing Bureau Are Amorg

Many Activities.

Eight fraternities ut their regular
business meeting Monday night signi-
fied their wholehearted support to tho
university Y. M. C. A. budget drive.
Each member in the fraternities also
voted to contribute $2.00 toward the
suppo. t of tho Y. M. C. A. for the com
ng yea.-- . The object of the ?oWbiueu

actions of the fraternities is to allow
that they as organizations, are willing
to with and lielp support
tho Y. M. C. A. on the campui.

Tho fraternities that voted io'O p'--r
ecu., contributions are:

Alpha Theta Chi.
Bushnell guild.
Phi Gamma Delta.
Silver Lynx.
Phi Kappa Psi.
Phi Delta Chi.
Farm House.
Lambda Phi Alpha.
Other fraternities havi not had

equal opportunity to give the support
a bouy but piomiuoiit members ol

-- he organizations have signaled that
the greater portions of their groups
aro willing to contribute $2.00 and
give their support.

The Y. M. C. A. is becoming more
nd more popular amongst tho stu-

dents today, because students reuLze
its importance on the campus.

Each year the Y. M. C. A. pi hits a
handbook of information and distrib-
utes it to the incoming freshmen, frcu
of charge. This handbook contains a
complete university calendar and is a
very big help.

The university directory is also com-

piled and printed, and it is sold to the
students at cost

Uni'viit 4 mg'.il, perha more
wiiiely knowa on the cainpua than
any other university event, is directly
under the supervision and manage-
ment of the Y'. M. C. A.

At tho beginning of each schooi year
the Y. M. C. A. has on file at least
1,000 rooms, so that incoming utudents
wi'.l have uo difficulty in getting
re--j ins. Iu addition to this, all trains
die met so that those who are strang-

les in the city can be conducted to

their rooms. The activities of the Y.

M. C. A. aio many and students are
realizing more and more the mangi-tud- e

of the organization.
Tho committee that has chaige of

the drive has made an estimate ot
two dolars per male student on lha
campus. Solicitors are making efforts
to see that every student is given a

chance to subscribe.

NOTED ARCTIC EXPLORER
TELLS OF EXPERIENCES

Mr. Viiliurahior Steffansou, one of

the world's greatest explorers at this
time, will speak in Lincoln Saturday
night at tho city auditoi ium. Mr. Stei-fanson- 's

journeys and succesoes are
among the marvels of palor explora-

tions. He demonstrated tha' it i3

possible for the white man to exist
hi arctic temperatures by living, er.t-fn-

and dressing as tho natives do.

On a journey of nearly a thousand
miles he explored Coronation gulf, a
body of water in the arctic regions
and discovered the blond

Eskimo of Victoria land tilbes be-

fore that time, unknown to thp white
man.

On another expedition, although he
(Continued on Page Four.)

The largest and most spirited Corn

husker luncheon in the history of its
long tradition was held when 580 girls
squeezed into feast hall, Saturday

noon for a spirited Eveiy

lung was keyed up to the highest ca-

pacity and when the good old Nebras-

ka songs and yells were brougiu faith, a

the halls shook with noise.

Bob Henderson and Isabel rctrsali
led the yells and singing. Tho girls any

orchestra furnished the music for the

luncheon.
Betty Scribner acted as teat-tun- s it

HERS BID FOR

COHFERENOE TITLE

Scarlet and Cream Grldsters Bid
Fair to be Valley Champs by

Vanquishing Ames.

DOPE POINTS TO VICTORY

Dawson's Crew Outweighs Opponents
at Nearly Every Point Expect

a Record Crowd.

With two games remaining cu the
Husker 1921 calendar Coach Dawson

.uid his men will start the final lap
of tho present season. Thus far the
Huskers have five victories to their
credit and one (defeat registered.
against them. All of the victories
have been shutout contests.

The next team for the Nebraska
eleven to buck against will be the
Ames Aggies at Ames this coming
Saturday. The Iowans defeated the
Kansas Aggies by a lone touchdown
last Saturday and by comparative
scores Nebraska ranks way nhead oi
the farmers. The Nebraska squad
will leave Lincoln Thursday night
and will rest in Des Moines Friday
where they will probably work out on
the Drake l'iold. Coach Dawson will
.ake his men to Ames Saturday morn-

ing from the Iowa capital.
When the Huskers meet the Ag-

gies Saturday the Scarlet S'lid Cream
warriors will have a 3 to 0 defeat to
avenge from 'two years ago. The
Ames eleven unexpectedly handed tUe

Cornhuskers the short en-- t the
score two years ago here and expect
to retrieve this score Saturday. The
Ames eleven is piloted by "Polly"
Wallace, this year, the Ames leader
is considered as one of the greatest
eenteis in tho country by mny sport
writers. Walace weighs a little over
200 pounds and holds up the center
of the line in great style.

The Nebraska eleven will outweigh
the Iowa men considerable in prac-

tically every position but Coach Daw-

son is leaving nothing undona in pre-

paring for the Cyclones. Weller is
still out of the gima with a bad leg
but is expected to be in shape for
.he Ames contest Saturday. The en
tire Husker team came through Sat
urday's mill with tho Kansas aggrega-
tion iu fine shape and Coaches Frank
nd Day 'gave the men signal work

yesterday afternoon. Coach Dawson
!ia3 ha 1 several of the squad practic-
ing bouting drop kicks from the field
and 'Nebraska fans may have a chance
to itness a second Dobson before the
season is over.

Ames is making plans for the larg-

est crowd in the history of the school,
this being the homecoming for the
Agjries. Nebraska is expected to be a
big drawing card for the contest
;gainst the Ames men on account of

the record the Scarlet and Cream has
set up already this season. The
chances for the Missouri Valley cham-

pionship coming to Nebraska this yonr
hinges on the outcome of Saturday's
game. Tho Huskers are confident of
a victory but Coach Dawson and his

assistants are endeavoring tJ kill all

the that is trying to
come into the ranks of the Huskers.

AGS AND PHARMACISTS
CLASH ON GRID TODAY

College football fans will have an

other opportunity to see an interesting
clash Wednesday afternoon when the
Ag. eleven meets the Pharmacy heav-

ies on the Ag; gridiron.
Spirit is running high in both col

leges and the outcome of this contest
is a topic of no little comment on the
campus.

Husker Luncheon

tress. Every toast was filled wirb

Cornhusker spirit and wishes for the
success of the team. Margaret StH-worth-

Ruth Lindsay, and Miss H.

Alice Howell gave toasts.
The girls left the hotel 'n a 'body

and snake danced to tho game where
special section of the bleachers

awaited them.
This luncheon has done more than

other one event for the year in

getting the girs together in real school

spirit, and it is up to the girls to keep
up.

Nebraska Girls Hold Annual
Traditional

HOCKEY ON CO-E- SLATE
SOCCOR GIVES PLACE TO

The second fall sport on the W. A.
A. slate ia now In full swln?. The
new fields east of the social Btience
bui'.ding are filled all day long with
ambitious hockey players. The air is
filled with the clicking of clubs, end
tho cry, 'sticks' breaks the monotony
of these attending classes in the build
ings near by.

All girls interested in the sport
should come out at once. A girl does
not have to be a member of W. A. A.
to como out for sports. Ten practices
re required for eligibility on class

teams. For those making teams one
hundred W. A. A. points Wil be
awarded. This is the best time to get
in the practico requirements as the
weather may make some impossible.

WILL

PRESENT NEW PLAY

Booth Tarkinton'8 Late Comedy "Clar-

ence" Will be Produced by
Special Cast.

The University players will follow
up their successful production of
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" with an-

other late New York comedy by

Booth Tarkington "Clarence." This
remarkable comedy was first produced
in New Y'ork after tho armistice was
signed. It is the first comedy that
Booth Tarkington has written direct-
ly for the stage, all of liia other playa
among them "Seventeen" were writ-

ten in book form first and thou dra-

matized.
"Clarence"' has all of the youthful

fun of "Seventeen" with a great deal
more of a plot to balance it. it had
a remarkable run of three hundred
nights in New Y'ork during a reason
when plays with extensive plots were
very numerous. But "Clarence' more
than held its own and later proved
to be the biggest success of them all.

'"Clarence" is being produced this
week Tlmrs lay, Friday and Saturday
with a carefully selected cast of uni-

versity players. The cast includes
Kathcrino Matchett, Gladys Apple-ma- n,

Winifred Maryhew, Marguerete
Perry, Mary Bost, Walter Heibert,
He; bert Y'enne, Hart Jenks, Ed Nuss,
George Stone. Specially designed
scenery will be seen for the first time
in "Clarence." The cast is under the
direction of H. Alice Howell, head of
the dramatic department.

Lincoln theater-goer- s will iemem-be- r

"Clarence" was played here as the
Oipheum theater by the La Salle
players in 1920. The University play-ei- s

have also taken "Clarence" on the
road playing it at the state asylum
Monday night. From the reports, it
appears to have been a great success
at the iisyluiu; in fact one enthusiastic
person went, so far as to say that
every one out theie was 'crazy' about
the play.

DIRECTORIES WILL

BE OUT IHIS WEEK

Many New Departments in 1921 Book
Which Will Prove of Value and

Warranto the Delay.

The 1921-2- 2 fitudent directoi i.--s will
be out this week. They will probab
ly go one sale Thursday or Friday
Although there has been some delay in
placing the books on the campu?, the
editors believe that the make-u- p and
content cf the book will more than
atone for the delay.

A btautiful two-ton- e sepie cover.
with r.n original cartoon, is one of tho
features of this year's roster. The
caitoon was drawn by Harold Gish,
'25, and is an excellent piece of work
It is much different from the ordi
nary cover and sets the book off to a
decided udvantage.

Another new department l.as been
included in the directory. All towns
are listed alphabetically together with
the names of all students coming from
the respective towns. This wi!l prove
of great help to both students and

culty members. '
Other features the book will contain

are: complete campus telephone di-

rectory, officers of campus 'ionizat-
ions, diiectory of all fraternities and
sororities, both social and professional
staffs rt all university publh-alions- ,

complete membership list3 of ill fra-

ternities, sororities and literary socie
ties. j

SPECIAL VI TO

AMES ON SATURDAY

Thousand Loyal Cornhuskers Will
Journey to Aggie School to

Urge Revenge.

START TICKET SALE TODAY

Silver Serpents and Vikinge Are In
Charge Special Round Trip

Rate of $11.50.

Sales start today for the tickets to
ihe Ames-Nebrask- a football game at
Ames Saturday. A special train has
been chartered for loyal Nebraska stu-

dents and special rates have been se-

cured fiom tho Northwestern railroad
.'or the trip. The sales campoin wi'l
u-- managed by the junior honuiary
rganizations, the Silver Serpents and
ie Vikings.
The annual Ames-Nebrask- a gridiron

struggle will bo the only n

yanie this year that is to be played
near enough to Lincoln to make a
trip like this possible. Notre Dame
and Pittsburgh were too far from the
University of Nebraska and a trip to
these games would have been a great-- e

expense than most students are
able to meet with the present l'inan- -

ial situation.
The train will leave the Norihwest- -

ern depot at Ninth and S streets at
6:30 a. in. Saturday, arriving at Ames
in time fur a breathing spell and lunch
before the game. The students will
then go in mass to the Ames lield
where a special section has b .eu re
served for the Cornhuskers. Ai"ter the
ame plenty of entertainment will be

provided.
The piesence of the University of

Nebraska band and a number f or
chestras on the train spoils any
chance for a dull trip. Considerable
cffoit is being expended in providing
some other entertainment while on
the train.

A number of trips have been made
in tho past by large delegations of
students from the University of Ne-

braska. A number of yeais ago u
thousand students made the trip to
Minnesota university. The trip io Kan-

sas last year made a very strong im-

pression upon the students who vis-

ited that university.
It is not often that a student has

the advantage of visiting another great
university besides his own and of
learning its traditions and the activi-

ties of another large student body.
The Corncobs are planning to repre-

sent Nebraska at the Ames game in
the same hilarious manner that caused
su much comment and admiration
when the Oklahoma Sooners sent their
crew of "Jazz Hounds" to Nebraska
two weeks ago.

Following are the names of the stu-

dents who will take part in the cam-

paign to send "a thousand to Ames.":
Silver Serpents Bell Faiman,

Muriel Allen, Verna Bowden, Mary
Bost, Charlotte Coolidge, Marjone
Cooper, Elizabeth G!st, Mildred Hullin-eer- ,

Ituih Kadel, Mary McCcy, Irma
McGowjin, Marie Mchamee, Ruth Mc-Dil- l.

Flurence Miller, Florence Price,
Joice Rundstrom, Florence Sherman,
Elizabeth Wilcox, Dorothy Williams.

Vikings Glenn Baldwin. Fiank
Bieser, Harlan Boyer, E. M. Crltch-fiel- d,

Bryon Erries, Arnold Fauts, Car-

roll Frost, Orvin Gaston, Tudor Gf.rd-ne- r,

C. E. Rersch, Stanley Matzke,
Mike Miles, C. D. Phillips, Glenn Pres-

ton, Charles Phillips, Eugene Phil-bric- k,

Richard Reese, Joe Ryons, Fred
Thompson, F. K. Warren, Adolph

Wenke. Wilbur Wolfe.
Tickets can also be obtained at the

student activities office. All those
selling tickets are requested to make
; report of progress by 5 p. m. Tues-

day, at the student activities office
so that more definite plans for the
ordering of coaches can be made.

BIZADS ARE CONFIDENT
OF VICTORY OVER LAWS

The Bizads, with confidence
strengthened by theirvictory over the
Engineers, have challenged the uni-
versity champions, and will attempt to
wrest the title from them Wednesday
afternoon. While the Laws have had
no game t show them the weak spots
o' their toam. they have been practic
ing consistently, and are prepaied to
defend their crown against lh cbal- -

lengerg.

HvUSlBt E THE Y. 1 C. A. IS 1OTESMNT i CHARACM


